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Founded in 1872, the School of Music combines the intimacy and intensity of 
conservatory training with a broad-based, traditional liberal arts education at the 
undergraduate level and intense coursework at the graduate level. The school 
off ers degrees in performance, conducting, composition and theory, musicology, 
music education, collaborative piano and historical performance, as well as a 
certifi cate program in its Opera Institute, and artist and performance diplomas.
Founded in 1839, Boston University is an internationally recognized private 
research university with more than 32,000 students participating in 
undergraduate, graduate and professional programs. BU consists of 17 colleges and 
schools along with a number of multidisciplinary centers and institutes which are 
central to the school’s research and teaching mission. 
The Boston University College of Fine Arts was created in 1954 to bring together 
the School of Music, the School of Theatre and the School of Visual Arts. The 
University’s vision was to create a community of artists in a conservatory-style 
school off ering professional training in the arts to both undergraduate and 
graduate students, complemented by a liberal arts curriculum for undergraduate 
students. The creative education at the College of Fine Arts has extended into the 
city of Boston, a rich center of cultural, artistic, and intellectual activity.
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Quartet in G Major, op. 77 #1           Joseph Haydn
   I. Allegro moderato                           (1732-1809)
   II. Adagio
   III. Menuetto: Presto
   IV. Finale: Presto
Trio for Strings in C Minor, Op. 9, No. 3      Ludwig van Beethoven
   I. Allegro con spirito                           (1770-1827)
   II. Adagio con espressione
   III. Scherzo – Allegro molto e vivace
   IV. Finale – Presto
Intermission
Quartet for Strings in A Minor, Op. 51, No. 2                   Johannes Brahms
   I. Allegro non troppo                            (1833-1897)
   II. Andante moderato
   III. Quasi Minuetto, moderato
   IV. Finale. Allegro non assai







   In its 38th season in 2016-2017, The Muir String Quartet has long been 
acknowledged as one of the world’s most powerful and insightful ensembles, 
distinguishing itself among audiences and critics with its “exhilarating involvement” 
(Boston Globe), ”impeccable voicing and intonation” (San Francisco Examiner) and 
“unbridled musicality” (American Record Guide).
   Winner of the 1981 Naumburg Chamber Music Award and 1980 Evian International 
String Quartet Competition, the Muir String Quartet fi rst appeared on the scene in 
1980, and was greeted with rave reviews and an extensive feature in the New Yorker. 
The quartet was also featured on the internationally acclaimed PBS broadcast, In 
Performance at the White House for President and Mrs. Reagan. Formed in 1979 
following graduation from the Curtis Institute of Music, the Muir String Quartet’s 
principal chamber music teachers were Felix Galimir and members of the Guarneri 
and Budapest Quartets.
   Some of the awards Muir has garnered include a Grammy (Beethoven Quartets 
Op. 132 and Grosse Fuge/EcoClassics), a Grammy nomination (Mozart and Brahms 
Clarinet Quintets/EcoClassics with Mitchell Lurie), two Grand Prix du Disques, and 
the Gramophone Award. In its commitment to advancing contemporary American 
music, the Muir Quartet has had commissioned works written for them by such 
distinguished composers as Joan Tower (Night Fields), Sheila Silver (From Darkness 
Emerging), Richard Danielpour (Shadow Dances and Psalms of Sorrow - featured on 
CBS Sunday Morning), Richard Wilson (Third String Quartet), and Charles Fussell 
(Being Music - based on poetry of Walt Whitmen). The quartet also gave the 
World Premiere performance of the Native American collaborative work, Circle of 
Faith, featured on National Public Radio. Other premiered works include those by 
esteemed American composers Richard Danielpour (Feast of Fools - for bassoon 
and string quartet), Lucas Foss (String Quartet #4), Ezra Laderman (String Quartets 
#9 and #10), Joelle Wallach (String Quartet #3), and Ronald Perera’s fi rst Quartet. 
Recent commissions include a new piano quartet and bassoon quintet by Joan Tower 
and a clarinet quintet by Chris Brubeck. During the past few seasons, the Quartet 
performed the complete Bartok Quartets in various settings, the Beethoven Cycle at 
Rhode Island College in celebration of 20 years of concerts there, and performances 
throughout North America and China. During 2013-2014, the Quartet began a 
multi-year retrospective of many of the Haydn Quartets, along with works from 
the New Viennese school, and Eastern European composers including Janacek 
and Dvorak. The Muir’s recording of the Kreisler, Berg Op. 3 and Schulhoff  5 Pieces 
was recently released on the KidsClassics label; proceeds benefi t Classics for Kids 
Foundation’s grant programs serving young string players around America and 
However, unlike Schubert, Brahms left no traces. Years of struggle with the medium 
were refl ected in his dissatisfaction with many rejected quartets (Brahms, by his own 
account, considered them unworthy for performance and publication and destroyed 
them; one can’t help but wonder, given all the incredible music he had already 
composed, how “terrible” those quartets could have been).
   In the late1850s, Brahms’s correspondence refers to string quartets being composed 
and performed in private settings. Between 1865 and 1873 Brahms was particularly 
diligent in addressing the special challenges of string quartet writing, seeking to master 
the four-part contrapuntal style and to satisfy his high artistic standards. The two 
quartets of Op. 51 were composed during this period of intense activity, but, as 
before, not without much rewriting and many trial readings by diff erent quartet groups. 
Op. 51 off ers a fullness of expression not diminished by economy of means. Brahms 
completed these quartets during his vacation in the countryside not far from Munich. 
When the summer was over, he delivered the music to his anxious publisher with the 
following statement: “I always take great pains, hoping that I will come up with a great 
work—and they always turn out small and pitiful! I can’t wait for them to get better!” 
Brahms was already 40 when the fi rst two of his three string quartets were published. 
Except for the string quartets and the third piano quartet (1855-1875), Brahms’s 
chamber music was confi ned to the years prior to and following the 1870s; regarding 
chamber music, the 1870s were not productive for Brahms.
   Loneliness pervades this work. The main motif of the opening movement quotes the 
motto of Brahms’s dear friend and inspiration Joseph Joachim (1831-1907): “Frei, aber 
einsam” (“Free, but lonely”). The initial letters, F-A-E, are the second, third and fourth 
pitches of the four-note motif that saturates the fi rst movement (it also appears in the 
last movement). The movement ends with that theme in imitative counterpoint, each 
instrument playing some version of it, but entering at diff erent times, overlapping. 
Gypsy references appear in every movement, though admittedly sometimes subtle. 
The fi rst movement is a masterful sonata form with a comprehensive development, 
distinctly Brahms. From the beginning and throughout the quartet, one also hears a 
new rhythmic complexity resulting in part from Brahms’s preference for posing two 
counts against three at the same time. The recapitulation slips in inconspicuously. 
Despite passages of gorgeous and delicate lyricism, a masterful coda (a rousing czárdás 
in the mode of his famous and popular Hungarian dances) reinforces the prevailing 
gravity of this rather unsettled music. The slow movement overfl ows with lyricism and 
soothes with a kind of gemütlichkeit (coziness, comfort), enhanced by confl ict. Most 
striking here is the duet between the fi rst violin and cello at the center, over tremolos 
from the middle voices; the movement closes on a return of the opening material. The 
“scherzo” that Brahms marks “Quasi minuetto” is tentative and quiet, more song than 
dance. This becomes an eff ective contrast with the trio in a major tonality. Brahms 
provides symmetry by repeating the Minuet. A bustling fi nale develops its dramatic 
character; the spirit of the dance pervades. Once again Baroque techniques permeate. 
The coda begins quietly with the fi rst theme in canon between cello and fi rst violin. 
Contrasting episodes of great sensitivity develop with extended lyricism; an inventive 
fi nal transformation of the recurring theme guides the music towards its crushing 
conclusion. This is one of Brahms’ most energetic and ingenious fi nales.
  — Notes Copyright © 2016 by Lynne S. Mazza
three, but many pieces cast in the minor mode (still quite a rarity around 1800) 
similarly explore the surprise elements it instinctively includes. The contrast of major 
and minor keys is powerful.
   It’s generally agreed that Beethoven’s Op. 9 trios laid the groundwork for his Op. 18 
string quartets. But this doesn’t mean that these trios were mere stepping stones for 
the quartets. These trios boldly refl ect Beethoven’s departure from classical tradition 
and the development of a new and powerful voice.
Quartet for Strings in A Minor, Op. 51, No. 2
   “Johannes Brahms, a genius.” — Robert Schumann
   “It is not hard to compose, but what is fabulously hard is to leave the superfl uous notes 
under the table.” [Brahms on quartet writing]
   Historical note: Brahms was reticent to tackle the musical forms that Beethoven had raised 
to such magnifi cent heights: the symphony and the string quartet. He worked on his fi rst 
symphony for ten years before allowing its publication, and he wrote and destroyed about 20 
string quartets before the publication of his Op. 51, which he took eight years to complete. In 
one of the most famous remarks in the history of music, Brahms complained to a friend about 
the strain of having to compose within the shadow of Beethoven: “You have no idea how the 
likes of us feel when we hear the tramp of a giant like him behind us.” Brahms did not publish 
his fi rst quartets until he was 40. Brahms worked on his fi rst String Quartet in c-minor over 
many years, though most emphatically beginning in 1866, and he fi nished it only in the 
summer of 1873, concurrently with his String Quartet No. 2; both were dedicated to his 
physician-friend and amateur violinist Theodor Billroth. 
   After Beethoven (1770-1827) the string quartet experienced a slightly troubled life, 
dependent on survival by a few composers, most notably Felix Mendelssohn 
(1809-1847). Later in the 19th century, the string quartet enjoyed a renaissance with a 
generation of composers comfortable with the four-movement form, among them 
Brahms, Dvořák (1841-1904) and Tchaikovsky (1840-1893). Their most signifi cant 
quartets were composed in the 1870s when the Classical style of Haydn (1732-1809), 
Mozart (1756-1791) and Beethoven were far enough in the past to allow for a revival 
coupled with new artistic freedom. Also during this time, established quartet 
ensembles would encourage the composition of new works to increase their 
performance repertoire. In the 20th century the string quartet form was carried to yet 
another level.
   Brahms, by nature a perfectionist, was comfortable expressing himself with the piano, 
but with string compositions he was a little insecure. The string quartet, even more so 
than the symphony, became a cause for performance anxiety. Most of the composers 
of the latter part of the 19th century, including Johannes Brahms, lived in the shadow 
of Beethoven, and their works—especially their string quartets and symphonies—had 
very grand models with which they could expect to be compared. It is therefore not 
surprising that his fi rst quartets were piano quartets, ca.1855. Like Schubert, Brahms 
apparently had written many string quartets before making a published debut. 
beyond. The Muir will record the Dvorak and Brahms Piano Quintets on KidsClassics 
during 2015-2016.
   The Muir Quartet has been in residence at Boston University’s College of Fine Arts 
since 1983, and gives annual summer workshops at the Boston University 
Tanglewood Institute (BUTI). The Muir Quartet has also given master classes at 
schools worldwide, including the Eastman School of Music, the Curtis Institute, 
Oberlin Conservatory, the Shepherd School of Music at Rice University, and all of 
the major conservatories in China. Since 1989, the Muir has presented the Emerging 
Quartets and Composers Program in Utah with eminent composer Joan Tower.
www.muirstringquartet.org
Quartet in G Major, op. 77 #1
   “I have learned from Haydn how to write string quartets.” 
   [Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart]
   Haydn is justly credited with the creation and development of the modern string 
quartet and his contributions to the medium is immeasurable. He is responsible for 
establishing the quartet’s four-movement structure, that it should engage the mind 
as well as the emotions, and that the fi rst violin surrenders its prior solo role so that 
the four strings could interact as equals. He started composing string quartets at age 
25 and continued to write them throughout his creative life. It was, in fact, with a few 
isolated exceptions, the only instrumental genre that Haydn pursued into his last years 
as an active composer; his fi nal years were devoted almost exclusively to vocal 
music, masses and oratorios in particular. Haydn draws on the rich treasure of 
idiomatic quartet style and inventive power derived from his many years of musical 
experience. His natural feeling for true quartet texture with a fi ne balance between 
unity and infi nite variety paved the way for future string quartet developments. Mozart 
and Haydn of course infl uenced each other, but Mozart’s so-called “Haydn Quartets” 
(composed 1782-1785) are a testament to Mozart’s great respect for Haydn’s 
achievement. Beethoven’s fi rst signifi cant set of string quartets was Op.18, written 
between 1798 and 1800. Haydn’s quartets, characterized by an animated and vivacious 
fl ight of musical imagination and impeccable craftsmanship, alone solidify Haydn’s 
signifi cant position in 18th century musical advancement.
   In the 1770s the “Sturm und Drang” (“Storm and Stress”) movement infl uenced 
Haydn, when writers and composers claimed to feel more deeply concerning their 
creations. Haydn was still in the employ of Nicholas Esterházy and enjoyed a 
comfortable and fi nancially secure life. Although he was required to provide music for 
all occasions, Haydn also had the freedom to create according to his own wishes — 
the six quartets of Op. 20 are a perfect example. With this group Haydn discovered 
how to express deep emotion, revealing how he cherished the string quartet medium. 
Why Haydn chose this signifi cant time to abandon the quartet in favor of other types 
of work (the next group, the Op. 33 quartets, was written in 1778-81) has remained a 
mystery to Haydn scholars.
   Haydn was distressed about his increasing frailty, though it was diffi  cult to tell from 
his later works which have his usual vitality. The two quartets of Op.77 were Haydn’s 
last complete works in this medium (Op.103 was started in 1803, but only two 
movements were completed). Why the set contains only two rather than the usual 
three or six quartets has been subject to speculation. Many historians agree that it 
was due to Haydn’s poor health and his preoccupation with the composition of his 
acclaimed oratorio, The Seasons, which placed heavy demands on his creative energy. 
Haydn scholar H.C. Robbins Landon believes that it was due to a musical 
confrontation between Haydn and Beethoven resulting from commissions by Prince 
Lobkowitz (an excellent violinist) for quartets from both composers (Op.18, Beethoven; 
Op.77, Haydn). Because the reaction to Beethoven’s Op.18 was more favorable, Robbins 
Landon conjectures that Haydn decided to avoid any more comparison to Beethoven, 
whom he distrusted, by discontinuing quartet composition. There is a precedent for 
this theory: Haydn stopped writing piano concertos after Mozart’s triumphs with that 
medium. There is also the remote possibility that more Haydn masterpieces are yet to 
be discovered. What do you think?
   The expressive Op. 77 quartets, like the previous Op. 76 group, reveal the expansive, 
populist idiom that Haydn perfected for his London audiences. They display Haydn’s 
masterful blending of homophonic and contrapuntal textures. Vintage Haydn 
(deceptively simple), No.1 is a model of varied and idiomatic quartet writing and great 
directness of expression. Haydn strikes a new balance between chordal and 
contrapuntal writing, accompanied melody and equality of the voices. A 
forward-looking diversion from convention is Haydn’s Op. 77 minuet movements: 
though they are labeled minuets, their presto temp indications and irregular phrase 
lengths oppose the traditional dance form. The Minuet in Op. 77, No.1 is particularly 
powerful and challenging, looking forward to Beethoven. We could speculate that 
Haydn avoided the term “scherzo” because of yet another comparison to Beethoven, 
who introduced them earlier — but we won’t. Haydn’s compositions may have 
decreased in number in later years, but certainly not in quality.
Trio for Strings in C Minor, Op. 9, No. 3
   “This C minor trio is really Beethoven pathos, a sustained passion which is built up power-
fully and majestically with inevitable logic.” [Adolph Bernard Marx (1795-1866), com-
poser, musical theorist and critic]
   Beethoven arrived in Vienna in 1792 from his home in Bonn and spent the following 
years studying with such leading musicians as Haydn and Salieri, as well as 
establishing himself as a composer and performer. At this point, Beethoven composed 
the three string trios of Op. 9 — No. 1 in G Major, No. 2 in D Major and No. 3 in C 
Minor — over a two-year period. They turned out to be his last works in this form. All 
of Beethoven’s compositions for string trio (Opp. 3, 8, and the three of Op. 9) were 
accomplished within a relatively short period, ca.1794-1798. He handled the form with 
his typical mastery and diversity, but the fact that his contribution to this genre is 
limited in number, makes one assume that he was possibly working towards the 
domain of the string quartet. In fact, Beethoven did not compose any string trios past 
the date of the six string quartets of Op. 18 (1798-1800).
   Regarding string trio composition, musicologist Denis Matthews has commented: 
“The medium of the string trio is a challenging one through its sheer sparseness. The 
success of the string quartet owes much to the fact that while three parts may fulfi ll 
the requirements of the harmonic triad the other is free to develop melodic ideas; to 
this, one may add the satisfactory balance of four equal parts equivalent to the SATB 
in choral writing. To provide a satisfactory musical argument with only three voices is 
more exacting, however much the use of double-stopping may alleviate the situation. A 
trio for violin, viola, and cello is inevitably weighted toward the bass, and for this reason 
the two violins of the string quartet provided a perfect counterpart as well as off ering 
possibilities of antiphony.” By 1798 Beethoven had established himself as the city’s 
leading piano virtuoso and as a composer of tremendous promise. However, though 
eventually he would become known as a powerful master of string writing, he had not 
yet composed his fi rst string quartet. Therefore, his Opus 9 string trios, fi nished in 
March 1798, marked an important stage in Beethoven’s development as a composer; 
they were his fi rst signifi cant works for strings, and his most substantial and 
challenging chamber pieces to date.
   The dominance of Beethoven’s string quartets in his output has tended to 
overshadow the originality and great achievement of his string trios. The trio has not 
been considered as weighty a genre as the quartet. However, the trio’s spare 
instrumentation creates special problems for the composer, and the Opus 9 works 
all demonstrate Beethoven’s mastery of this texture and form. It is also clear that 
Beethoven approached this set not as a light chamber style, but as substantial, even 
symphonic in nature. Instead of off ering the succession of short movements more 
typical of earlier string trios, all three of the Opus 9 trios present the four-movement 
structure established in Haydn’s quartets and symphonies.
   These Trios were written during a prolifi c period in Beethoven’s life. They were 
considered to be diffi  cult to play. Trios were probably not the most fashionable genre 
and very few string trio groups were employed or even readily available in Vienna at the 
time. Beethoven, chiefl y known as a pianist—not to mention his struggle with a hearing 
loss—was in a weak position to draw attention to them himself. The fi rst violin parts of 
Op. 9 were probably composed for the distinguished violinist Ignaz Schuppanzigh, and 
this in itself would virtually have excluded amateur performance. Nor would any cellist 
who had the courage to try Beethoven’s two sonatas for violoncello and piano (Op. 5), 
be inclined to attempt the new trios. The sonatas had been written for the most famous 
virtuoso of the day, the Berlin court cellist, Jean-Louis Duport. Even well after the 
publication of the score, nearly 50 years later, professional solo technique lagged 
behind the challenges presented in Beethoven’s chamber music for this instrument. 
The rather conservative culture of Vienna, which valued convention high above 
outstanding invention, will have found Beethoven’s aims overwhelming and diffi  cult to 
clearly accept.
   Beethoven’s genius in handling the possibilities and limitations of the string trio is 
nowhere more clearly revealed than in his great C Minor Trio; a composition of original 
genius, and constitutes the young composer’s declaration of independence from the 
tonal language of his mentors, Mozart and Haydn. Beethoven’s earlier trios adhered 
to the fi ve-or six-movement format associated with the divertimento (an instrumental 
composition in several movements, light and entertaining in character, similar to a 
serenade). The discerning Trio No. 3 is often described as the most dramatic of the 
